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Report of Support Annoyed 
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nal Roosevelt 
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support to President Taft for 
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much annoyance to the upant of the 
White House. Colonel Hoosevelt in ad 

dition to denying the report sent the fi 

lowing telegram to a friend In Washing 
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“The statement that I have pledged 
mypelf tn any one for the nomination is 
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Is made out of whole clgth.” 
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PRESIDENT SPARKS 
WILL NOT RESIGN 

WAS TENDERED A POSITION IN 

IOWA UNIVERSITY, 

WHY STATE COLLEGE SUFFERS 
Why They Not 

Students—Public Monies Diverted 

Accommodate All 

to 
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The coponation of the young king of 
England, king George, Is about to come 
oft Hundreds of the American snob 

class are going over to London to see the 
street parade of royally, The divoresd 
wife of the Duke of Marlborough, nee 
Consuello Vanderbilt, now tn her old 

| home in New York, did not get an invi- | 
§ tation Too bad 

SIGHTED AN ELK. 

One Party Lost the Game, While the 

Other Side Won the Match, 

autumn Is very hot 

Rockles-~hot, still, glittering 

with the thermometer at 90 

Sometimes the 

in the 

wenther, 

wr more 

Three hunters on such a blazing an 

tumn day. sat on the hotel porch of a 

mountain town I'heir shirts 

open at the throat, they 

were fanning them their 

big felt hats But of 
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with 
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suddenly one 

boys, look! 

They looked where the man pointed, 
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Kith and Kin 

“The small "a fald 

son, invention of Satan 

lenst that Is what my friend Jackson 
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RECENT DEATHS, | BROWN: On Friday morning 
Beott Brown passed away at 

Vintondale, Cambria 
LO cancer 
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had a wide variety of exper, 

ma he was employ 

Valentine furnace, and also 

& Linn works. He was the 
haw! fon from Bellefonte 

mountains tv Lewistown, whinh 

Haliroad used In constructing 

bridges 
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EXECUTOR 8S NOTICE 

Estate of Lewis PP. W 
Township, deceased 

Letters of administration 
estate having been granted undersigned 
hy the Register of V Centre County, 
Pennsylvania, all pe bred the sald 
estate are heret POO oR La ) Hake payment 
ana all persons having gains said 

! Are requested uw re { & same duly 
ithenticated » 
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Specal Sale 

Finklestine’s 

PHARMA 

Talcum Powders 

no accessory to the toilet 

pleasing as delightfuly per- 

The great point 

cum powder 

fineness 
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We offer the finest quality of talcum 

powders that can be produced at prices 

10 Oc to 26 from be for p 

GET IT AT 

Krumrine’s Pharmacy. 
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THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price is only SL 
per year, and this pays for 158 papers, 
We offer thiye unequalled newspaper 
and The Centre Democrat together 
for one year for $1.65 
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